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From Reader Review The Plucker for online ebook

Emily May says

2 1/2 stars. I absolutely loved Brom's The Child Thief and I've been so excited to get my hands on his other
illustrated novels. Dark, twisted fairy tales are kinda my thing.

But, though this book is full of gorgeous artwork, I found the story lacking. Especially when compared to his
Peter Pan retelling. I liked it enough and it was suitably dark, though there are literally no characters really
worth caring about (in my opinion, anyway). Maybe because the principal characters are toys(?)

In something like a dark version of Toy Story, this book is about what happens when Thomas's father brings
home an African doll that is possessed by evil spirits. These evil spirits want Thomas's soul and the only
ones who can save him are his toys - namely, Jack (aka Jack-in-a-box). It's definitely an adult story and
contains both curse words and violence, but it never quite reached the darkness I expected from the author.

The arc of the story, and the characters themselves, were all too simplistic. Despite being 25% of the length
of The Child Thief, it dragged in parts.

Althea Ann says

I love, love, love Brom's artwork.
However... well, as a writer...
It wasn't terrible, at all. It actually had some very spooky moments. But it wasn't the most original of stories
(the drama that toys get up to when a child is asleep). It had a bit of stereotyping, and some mildly crude
moments that felt misplaced, in the context of the story.
I couldn't really decide who the target audience is, either. The child in the story is 10, but I'm not at all sure
that most 10-year-olds would like it. (The child is more incidental-victim than a character, anyway.) It's not
really written for an adult audience, either, though.
The artwork that accompanies the story still feels more like a portfolio of related works than actual
illustrations - the layout felt a bit disjointed.
I did love the main character, 'Jack' though. The pictures of him won me over. They're just so cool.
I still want to go on and read Brom's 'The Child Thief.'

Alyssa (Books Take You Places) says

Originally reviewed here: http://bookstakeyouplaces.blogspot.co...

Plucker is an illustrated novel by Brom and it is a dark, twisted tale about children’s toys and their love for
children. Don’t think of this as another Toy Story, it is absolutely NOT a children’s book.

This is the story of Jack (as in, Jack in the Box) who lives in a room with dozens of other toys who belong to



Thomas. These toys come alive once Thomas is in bed and gallivant through his room, living it up as toys
do. The only problem is that Jack has been shoved under the bed and is now a discarded toy that is to be
shunned from all the others. Soon after Jack is shunned, Thomas is brought a spirit doll from his father. They
place the doll above his bed and it falls, cracks open and releases a Soul Plucker who needs to feed on
children’s gusto to flourish and survive. Jack becomes transformed into a Plucker killer and he sets out
against the evil taking over the child’s soul.

I was very excited to read this book. I loved Brom’s The Child Thief and I think his illustrations are
absolutely amazing. However this story was very different from The Child Thief, it read more like a picture
book than a novel but the illustrations completely complemented the storyline.

Jack was transformed from a child’s toy who cowered in his box for comfort to a killer with a snake’s heart.
African magic and voodoo play a significant part in the story and it helped create more depth, giving the
story a little more than a straightforward path.

Some of the Plucker’s “minions” were gruesome and maggot filled and I found myself physically gagging
over the intense descriptions. But that’s part of the reason that I enjoyed it, I love a good horror story filled
with vivid imagery. Jack’s illustrations were also incredibly intricate, even his stitching was beautiful. I
recommend this book to any fans of Brom or for those who like a twisted re-telling of a childhood fable.

Laura Guilbault says

Brom's stories always leave me feeling inspired and refreshed. He's got a way of spinning tails so real that
they play like a real movie inside your mind's eye. His art especially helps bring each and every character to
life, giving them motivations and fears that drive and enhance them.
The story does contain swearing, but there's only about half a dozen or so. There's an evil spirit and a bit of
gore (not really descriptive, though).
The evil spirit, however, may disturb some readers (Christians beware; Brom's style may not be for you!)

Kayleigh D'Andilly says

Having read and fallen in love with Broms Child Thief how could I not read more of his work?
The Plucker is just mesmerising.
Brom writes the most haunting fairytales, that completely draw you in. And the illustrations were just
stunning, what a wonderful book.
And just as a side note Brom writes the cutest red head boys! First Peter and now Jack, my heart!

Neilie J says

Weirdly enough, I just re-watched an episode of the X-Files that featured the West African myth at the heart
of this story. Made it much more interesting. I enjoyed this story and even more, the illustrations that went
with it. I love this novel/comic book hybrid and wish there were more of them. Sure, there's graphic novels,
but they use the comic format more often than not - I like the ratio of words to images Brom has achieved in



this one. Brom, I wish you'd written more books because you're a man after my own dark heart.

Darkeden says

I got this book at the same time as Shinjuku both of which were interesting dare I say 'experimental' books.
Neither was quite a graphic novel (or comic book for those of you who aren't comics dorks desperate for
respectability) but with their extensive use of artwork and their interesting inerspersial of text, they were
somewhere in the nebulous ground between the two extremes. I am always interested in books that explore
that line. There's nothing that says comics/graphic novels/whatever, have to be shallow and stupid. Artwork
can be quite illuminating. Novels can be quite illuminating. But put the two together, and you wind up with
Captain Roidrage and Lady Cameltoe battling evil Dr. VotesRepublican. This doesn't have to happen, and in
fact those of us brave souls who have tried dipping into graphic novel land have found it quite rewarding at
times. After all, comic books gave us Neil Gaiman.

Anyway back to the book. I got this and another near-graphic novel at the same time, both are much larger in
size than a regular novel or comic, being roughly high school textbook shaped. This one I think is by far the
more successful of the two and is the one that does not consciously try to ape the comics genre. The book is
done by the amazing artist/writer Brom. Being a mega-dork I've been aware of him since he got his start as
an artist for a dungeons and dragons spinoff game called Dark Sun. He's come a long way since then and
developed into quite an artist and, increasingly, quite a novelist!

His writing style is very warm and welcoming, which is nice because he's writing about horror. And I think
with horror its best to work into it. Come in, sit down, have a nice cup of tea. Are you comfy? Pillow's nice?
Ah that's good because there was poison in the tea, and you'll be dead in thirty seconds.

The particulars of the story: Think Toy Story as written by Hannibal Lector. The main characters are a group
of toys, animated by the magic of a young boy's love. Effectively, each toy is borrowing a little sliver of the
boy's soul because of how much he loves and plays with them. When he outgrows them or stops playing with
them, they slowly fade back into being inanimate toys.

Enter the problem. Something dark and terrible is unleashed and uses these toys and the little whisps of soul-
stuff the boy has infused in them to get at the boy himself. Dark, horrible, horrific stuff happens to these
toys, and its so effective because Brom does such a good job making us believe in these toys, makes us like
them and want them to succeed. That's quite a feat when a lot of horror stories don't make me empathize with
actual human characters.

Still with this book, it feels like Brom is still getting his sea-legs, so to speak. He's an amazingly
accomplished artist, but he's still not quite 100% as a writer. This I think is good! I look forward to his next
book and the next one. Brom is a writer to watch for. I am actually afraid the Lihtrachuh Snobs are going to
discover this and I'm going to have to trudge through the Literature section to find his books in a few more
years.

Brom made a somewhat risky choice and I think handled himself well. I don't want to spoil the book too
much but one of the major characters is an old black woman familiar with voodoo, who pretty early on uses
her powers to transform our hero the Jack in the Box into something with a fighting chance against the bad
things in the shadows. I kind of rolled my eyes and the term 'magical n-word' (as anti PC as I am I can't bring
myself to type it, le sigh) comes to mind. I fully expect this character to then fade into the background, but



surprisingly she doesn't. The old woman proves to be a very dynamic, active character who makes a big
difference in the action, has her own arc, dillemas and challenges, and is in many ways the real protagonist
and prime mover around which the story revolves. I was very impressed with the deft handling of a character
that could have been a crude stereotype very easily.

Now, a tricky question. Is this book okay to show children? Its a horror book, its very intense, its made for
adults, and it is very scary in place. However, a 13+ year old I think can handle it. Jack, the main character,
is a good role model for a teenage boy trying to learn how to cope with all his raging hormones driving him
to do all sorts of weird things. Just do yourself a favor and read it CAREFULLY yourself for anything you
think might be out of line for your particular kid.

TLDR: Good horror novel with lots of heart, and pretty (if disturbing) pictures. Parental Guidance advised
for parents drawn in by the pretty pictures and childlike storyline.

Annie Ortiz says

only four stars bc the women of color die.

Jonathan says

The thing about Brom is that you always *want* to love his books, because they look so pretty and dark.
They have such pretty, dark covers; such pretty, dark illustrations; hell, even when there's no actual "picture"
on a page, the background is probably still dark and pretty. Brom also has a way of coming up with fairly
cool ideas and images; in this case, the concept of a demented version of Toy Story, in which the toys of a
child's bedroom--in particular, our hero Jack, of Jack in the Box--must battle for their lives against a wicked
spirit who intends to kill them in order to possess their child. It's a cool enough concept.

The problem is, Brom can't write for beans, and "The Plucker" is no exception.

"The Plucker" plays out like a Hollywood CGI animated movie, down to the last cliche. The story isn't just
formulaic; it literally takes the exact structure of countless animated action/adventure "family" films. You
have all the usual roles taken care of: the main reluctant hero; the villain who is sadistic, but too much of a
wisecracking eccentric to be taken entirely seriously; the love interest, the Snow Angel, who of course ends
up in great peril and must be saved; her ex who she can't really stand but still provides a thorn in our hero's
side (how many times have we seen THAT before?); and of course a couple of "helper" friends, one of
whom must be the sole "minority" character in an otherwise hoplessly-white story and is probably semi-
racist due to their extreme minority-ness. (In animated movies, this is that one character voiced by Queen
Latiffa or Chris Rock or someone else who can make some CGI animal seem as stereotypically "black" as
possible.) In this case, these characters are a silent Monkey plushie and a kindly housemaid named Maybell
who, due to the fact that she is African American and thus simply *must* have an ancestor who knew about
voodoo, knows about the Plucker as an evil African spirit, and helps out Jack with various voodoo spells.
Verrrry racially sensitive, Brom.

"The Plucker" is also strange because it seems at first to be a children's book, yet it's not 100% appropriate
for children. It's written in a cheesy, immature fashion; there's a ton of stupid juvinille humor that I can't



imagine anyone over the age of 10 would find funny; and there are constant, cartoonish references to beaten
characters "seeing stars" (honestly, Brom, aren't there other ways to describe a character's pain and confusion
in battle?). It's all so very childish that an adult reader can't help but feel they are reading something that is
below them.

Then the titular villain starts dropping F-bombs. Not long after that there start being a few twisted, mildly
violent images; one even shows the snow angel crucified, one of her breasts exposed. Yet even throughout
all of this, "The Plucker" is simply not well written enough to be taken entirely seriously or to come across as
appropriate for adults. Seriously, there were times when this was even more poorly written than a Darren
Shan book--an author who also injects arguably-explicit material (mostly tons of blood and gore) into
material that is otherwise too childisly written to appeal to most people who are past puberty.

I'd say then that the only real audience for this book can be younger teens, tweens, etc. who hear the word
"fuck" at school every day (even if their parents still tell them not to say it) and have already secretly started
watching porn, and have seen enough gory movies (or read enough Darren Shan books) to be quite
desensitized to sex and violence. Or just people who can't tell the difference between a well-written book and
a poorly-written book. (Here's the test: do you think "Twilight" is well written? If you answered "Yes," then
you fall into this category.)

If nothing else, the pictures are pretty, and that's got to count for something. Right? Right?

(On a side note, I must admit that I'm curious about Brom's "The Child Thief," which relies less on pictures;
but after stumbling through "The Plucker" and "The Devil's Rose," I'm not convinced it's worth it to try it
out--especially given that everything Brom writes tends to be given five stars by the masses, regardless of
how formulaic the story is or how clumsy or cheesy the prose is, just because the pictures are pretty and the
concepts interesting. I guess that's to be expected these days.)

Tracy says

BROM!!! One of my favorite artists! I loved his art first and then found out he wrote books also. My copy of
The Child Thief is one of my prized possessions. It is the one book that I have flat out refused to loan out
when asked - "Ooo...I've been wanting to read that....Can I borrow it from you?" "Hell no...Not EVER gonna
happen. Don't ask me that again." lol
So, I found two others from him with The Plucker being one of them. And no, I'll not let you borrow this one
either. Don't ask. Ever. I'll turn rude.
Anyhow...enough about my obsession....I'm gonna read this book. I'll let ya know what I think soon. After I
stop drooling.

Hmmm...okay....well....let's just say that the artwork kept me turning the pages...the story didn't.

Amanda says

I absolutely loved this book. A few years ago I read The Child Thief and fell in love with his twist on the
Peter Pan story and also the fact that he had his own illustrations of the characters throughout the book. This



story is about toys who get mauled by bad spirits gunning after the toys' owner's soul. Starting out I thought
it was a little too similar to the movie Toy Story because when the child gets bored with a toy, he pushes it
under the bed (as opposed to going on the top shelf, but it's the same idea), but that quickly changed as the
story progressed.

I really loved the fact that this was basically a children's book for adults. I would definitely not let the
younger ages read this one as there is a lot of swear words, and particularly if the young ones are sensitive to
horror themes (as I was at a younger age, this would've terrified me) because toys are getting mauled and
tortured, and the fact that there actually IS a monster under the bed.

The story was very unique, unlike anything I've read, and it was great that Brom tied in some actual folklore
on the ancient culture of Gullah. I read another review where someone criticized the fact that Brom used an
African-American woman as the hoodoo preistess that saves the boy because it's stereotypical and that's a
reason to dislike the book, but I think that person is missing the fact that this story is based in 1942, and that
the generation before her was probably taken from Africa, where the Gullah culture came from. Her Aunt
practiced the belief, and at that point in time, it really wouldn't make sense for any other race to practice
hoodoo. I felt a strong urge to point that out.

Anyway, this is a great, quick read and has great illustrations. I continue to be a huge Brom fan!

X says

I'm not sure about this.... but I've been curious.

And now, having read it, I'm actually glad I did. I'm not a huge fan of horror, nor of Brom's art, and I was
traumatized by a Jack-in-the-Box when I was 3, so this book honestly didn't have a lot going for it. It's very
dark (I'd classify it as horror), violent, rife with profanity, and often unpleasant, but somehow the story is still
very good. I expected it to be dark, but what I didn't expect was that it would also have a few philosophical
questions about evil and after-life, believable characters, and a bit of sweet romance. Brom's art is, naturally,
perfectly suited to the book (or perhaps the other way around), and the writing, while never remarkable,
improves as the story moves along. What perhaps speaks strongest for the book is the fact that I had a very
strong desire to dig out all my old toys after finishing it, and had trouble sleeping for fear the stickmen would
get me.

Andrea says

Wow. What an amazing, fantastical, whimsical novel. It was hauntingly terrifying. Dark and dreamy. "There
is something magical and inherently creepy about toys dancing around the playground while they're child
sleeps playing out their lives in our own secret little world. But what happens to these toys once they're no
longer desired by their beloved children?"

Amit says



To my Late Grandma : Hey, Thakuma!
I MISS YOU & I LOVE YOU - FOREVER…

Gerald BROM –

Take my word! Till the last breath of my life you will forever be my most favorite author for all time (in
horror genre). There is no other author like BROM (no offence). I was, I am and I know in future I will
forever be obsessed with his greatest work…

1. Things that die are supposed to stay dead.

2. For he art the Devil.
… for he art the Devil.
… for he art the Devil.

3. “I’m praying to you, Lord. Please don’t let me be too late.”

4. “…Mabelle, I want you to promise me you will stay on God’s path, that you will stay away from the
Devil’s doings,…”

5. “You is no longer a toy, but a weapon of the Lord. A viper. A devil Slayer.”

6. Her face squinted up and her eyes watered. “Glory to Jesus, now that was something worth getting up in
the morning for!”

7. “All around the mulberry bush,
The monkey chased the weasel,
The monkey thought ‘twas all in fun,
Pop goes the weasel.”

I do not know and just couldn’t decide from where I should start. As ‘The Plucker’ too outstandingly match
my taste. Totally worth my time and every moment while I reading it, not reading actually but devouring it. I
just F***ing loved this awesome book. It was so much to fun, so much to learn and so much to endure about.
I was in a more clear word hungrily waiting for this one to read and when I finally have my eyes on it, well I
hope you can imagine now how much excited I was at that time. & it indeed satisfied my hunger but in a
worse way as I am now eager again to read his next novel at any cost if you know what I mean. This book
was a Gem. No freaking doubt about it…

Thomas :

That little boy who love to play with all his toys that he got and that his father collect them for him for
playing. So what happen when you left those toys for a long time in a corner of darkness. Don’t want to play
with those toys for a long time and suddenly something begun to change. Let’s go to the scene now when
Thomas find himself in a big trouble even without his knowing. Because in the end all he got is his Mabelle
(Granny) and those toys…

Jack :

Jack (the toy) was braver enough to fight those evil spirit almost in alone standing to save his master



Thomas. I love you Jack, I just love your bravery. I just love that freaking awesome character. I don’t know
but if I found myself in his position I would definitely gonna love to fighting those evil thing that wanted to
take out the life of that little Thomas. Jack’s posture, stance that the author illustrated was enough for me to
visualize more real in my head. I could see myself that as if I am the Jack, I am the bravest character of this
book. Oh, Jack how I admire your sense of humor when you bow down to that sweet girl toy ‘Angel’ by
giving her all respect. You are the man Jack, yes you are. The way Jack fought, survived for his Angel well it
was obvious and I was glad too that the author created such a duo like them. I can never forget them, never…

Angel :

That charming sweet little fairy princess toy. Who can sing. Who love to sing. It was that part when Jack
saved her and she couldn’t meet him in person but later when she did she just help herself but kiss him on
cheek made me smile. Sweet smile if I say so. Oh for God’s sake if I am in Jack’s position I will obviously
gonna give my life for her there’s no question about this certainty. So do I envy Jack for that? Well, nope.
Not at all. The way BROM drawn his Angel made me believe at certain if the Angel doll is really alive in
present life. Well, I think I am going crazy and yes I am proud of it right now…

Little Bird :

Ah! Here’s come the agony and regret from me. I wish BROM wrote more about her. Just looking at her
beautiful face I couldn’t help but felt total sadness inside of me. She was too a brave toy who fought like her
father, who fought like a Lioness when her cub in a certain danger. I consider her as my little sister while I
was reading it. You sacrificed Little Bird and for that I will never gonna forget you, Never…

Mabelle :

This was the name that remind of my Late Grandmother. Like how she so kind hearted, forgiven Lady. I
know I am talking personal but I just can’t help it. You know just Mabelle from this book my Grandma used
to too alike as this character. I can’t thank enough to the Author for her. I was even at a state in the end that I
was fighting hard myself to not crying. But I couldn’t hold back my tears. Sorry, but yes Mabelle did make
me very emotional in the end. What she did for her little Thomas (though she was not the actual grandma of
him, came from Africa but from then she was staying with little Thomas’s family) was exactly a mother
would do for her children when they are in great danger. Of course Thomas got his Mom and Dad but they
were two unfortunate soul who forced to trapped themselves in the outside world like we all do when we
grown up. Mabelle like every other character I can never erase you from my mind. Whenever I recall your
name or whenever I see my own Grandma’s face in a framed picture I will remember that kind, smiley face
of your. Love you Mabelle. I wish if I could call you as my 2nd Grandma…

The Plucker :

So, finally – The Plucker. So who is he/she/it? How’s it looked like? What exactly it do? What’s the purpose
of it and why it tried to take the soul of little Thomas? No, I am not going to spoil it here. You better read it
and find that out as it will definitely be a heck of journey for you. As for now I am quitting. But feeling that
enthusiasm again to read more from BROM’s work. I think now that I am certain with one fact that I can
never be done about BROM. This is and this will be the utmost certainty of my future reading when it turned
out to be a BROM’s book. Just love those artwork, illustrations he done throughout his entire book. Without
them I don’t know if the book could more alive like the way it is now…

Super High Five to –



BROM…

Odile says

One of Brom's first fiction works (instead of just illustration), 'The Plucker' is quite succesful. It's an
illustrated novella laid in a form that would appeal to older children (large print, lots of pictures), but which
contains plenty of dark and gruesome motifs to make it more something for adults. In that respect, it fits
perfectly into the children's lit / young adult / adult crosswriting spectrum that is becoming more and more
important these days, where age is less important than how well you can handle certain themes.

That said, the setting of this one is a child's world: toys have a life of their own, animated by the 'gusto' of
children, and toyland is invaded by a dark spirit - The Plucker itself - from the depths of mythological Africa,
out to displace the souls of children to take over their bodies. Main antagonists are Jack - the one in the box -
and Mabelle, the sterotypical southern US 'mammy', who deals in voodoo charms as well as basic nanny
skills.

The portrayal of aforementioned Mabelle is a fair bit on the traditional side, erring on the side of positive
African-American sterotyping, but if you're willing to look past that, 'The Plucker' is a highly enjoyable
work, lovingly illustrated by a graphic artist who happens to posess talent for storytelling as well.
Recommended for fantasy lovers of all ages, provided they can stomach the dark and gritty.

Karissa says

This is an illustrated novel by Brom. Brom both tells the story and illustrates it. His artwork is both
extremely creepy and hauntingly beautiful.

This is the story of Jack, a Jack in the Box toy who belongs to Thomas. Jack is a forgotten toy and has been
dwelling in the Underbed. When Thomas's father brings the boy a new toy, Thomas's soul as well as all of
the toys are in grave danger. It is left to Jack and Thomas's nanny Mirabel to defeat the evil being and save
Thomas.

This book pulls no punches where visciousness and gore comes in. The Plucker is evil incarnate, granted he
is torturing toys, but the torture scenes are no less disturbing for the lack of blood. It is a well-written story; a
morbid twist on the timeless tale of what happens to the toys when they are forgotten. Think Toy Story meets
Stephen King. The artwork is beautiful.

I really enjoyed the book. I was going to sit down and read it with my son but decided to read it on my own
first. I am glad I did. While there is no blood, so to speak, there is a lot of torture and toy disembermant. The
Plucker has a fowl mouth and swears something awful; we're talking real swearing here. This is a scary
book, I am 30 and I thought it was scary. I can't imagine what my boy would have thought. I disagree with
the editorial review that says this is Grade 5 and up for reading level; I agree more with the review that says
Grade 9 and up. This is some pretty adult stuff and one of the pictures, while artistic, does have some
disturbing toy nudity :-) Definitely not a children's fairy tale; this story emits darkness that is more typical of
your original Grimm Brothers fairy tales.



The book sends a good message and ends in a very hopeful way. As I mentioned I was impressed with both
the artwork and the story; I am excited to see and read more work by Brom.

Trista DiGiuseppi says

Toy Story on mescaline. Basically - not for kids. The grittiness of the overall tone is phenomenal. The
characters are well-written - fleshed out beautifully. The main character, Jack, flaunts a certain charisma to
the reader. The moment he stepped on page, I wanted to know more about him. Throughout The Plucker, I
developed quite the intrigue with Brom's beloved Jack.

Some themes in the book include magic, torture, possession, pain; all the good stuff.

The artwork is splendid, as Brom's paintings tend to be. I initially picked up the book simply to get a closer
look at the artwork. It's well worth a read, but I definitely suggest owning it so that you may keep the
illustrations on hand. They are worth it. A lot of time and effort went into making this book. 5 stars, hands
down.

Bevin lost in Wonderland says

All around the mulberry bush,
The monkey chased the weasel,
The monkey thought 'twas all in fun,
Pop goes the weasel.
A penny for a spool of thread,
A penny for a needle,
That's the way the money goes,
Pop goes the weasel.
Half a pound of tuppenney rice,
Half a pound of treacle,
Mix it up and make it nice,
POP goes the weasel.

I am a fan of Brom. I don't think the guy could write something that I wouldn't enjoy. I love his art; it's dark,
deadly, full of nightmares and things you would rather not look directly at for fear of it getting a glimpse of
your soul.
I was introduced to his novels through The Child Thief. I absolutely love that book. His take on Peter Pan is
what you could believe would be the truth behind the fairytale. The truth you don't really want to admit to.
And again... that artwork.

So, needless to say, I couldn't wait to get my hands on a copy of The Plucker. Took me awhile, because I
wanted a physical copy (which is always required of a Brom book) and I tend to creep only discount book



stores. I finally found one. Excitement and fear of the unknown horrors commenced.

The one difference between The Plucker and The Child Thief is the length. Now, don't get me wrong: I love
this book. But it is not as detailed in characters as The Child Thief. You don't get as familiar with Jack,
Angel, Thomas, Mabelle, and all the others. This book starts almost as soon as the Plucker makes his
appearance. So if you go into this expecting character background, you will be sorely disappointed. For that,
and that alone, 4.5 stars.

If you enjoy Brom and his art, if you enjoy the macabre, if you are prepared...

Just keep your toes from The Underbed.
[image error]

George K. says

Το συγκεκριµ?νο εικονογραφηµ?νο βιβλ?ο σκοτειν?ς φαντασ?ας το ε?χα σταµπαρισµ?νο εδ? και
καιρ?, αλλ? η κ?πως "τσιµπηµ?νη" τιµ? του µε απ?τρεπε απ? το να το αγορ?σω. ?µως το π?τυχα στο
φετιν? Comicdom Con ?ναντι µ?λις επτ?µισι ευρ?, οπ?τε δεν το σκ?φτηκα λεπτ? παραπ?νω, το
αγ?ρασα. Η ?λη εικονογρ?φηση ε?ναι πραγµατικ? φοβερ?, σκοτειν? και ιδια?τερη, ανατριχιαστικ?
αλλ? συν?µα γεµ?τη απ?κοσµη οµορφι?. Η ιστορ?α αυτ? καθαυτ? δεν ε?ναι τ?ποτα το φοβερ? και
το τροµερ?, αλλ? προσωπικ? µου κρ?τησε το ενδιαφ?ρον απ? την αρχ? µ?χρι το τ?λος, µε τις
δι?φορες σκην?ς δρ?σης, την ?λη σκοτειν? ατµ?σφαιρα και τις κ?θε ε?δους παραξενι?ς της. Η
γραφ? καλο?τσικη και ευκολοδι?βαστη, αλλ? µ?λλον συνηθισµ?νη, σ?γουρα δεν φτ?νει το επ?πεδο
ποι?τητας της εικονογρ?φησης. Γενικ? ε?ναι ?να ωρα?ο βιβλ?ο, που αξ?ζει να το αγορ?σει κανε?ς
µ?νο και µ?νο για τα υπ?ροχα σχ?δια. Επ?σης, η ?κδοση της Jemma Press ε?ναι σ?γουρα πολ?
?µορφη.

Lindsay says

Don't read my review. It's kind of lame. Just read the book.
This book is so cool! Get this, the main character is a jack in the box. He has been abandoned with the other
forgotten toys by the boy he belongs to. Since the toys interaction with each other reflects the boy's feelings
about the toys, life sucks for Jack. But, don't think you know how the story ends. This is not toy story. Just
wait. The boy's father brought him a toy from a trip to Africa which turned out to be a spirit doll.
Here is an excerpt:
Pain. It could feel pain. Pain racked its entire body. And it was good to feel the pain. Good to feel anything
other than the endless darkness. It also felt hate. But this wasn't new. It had sat in that doll for over two
centuries with hate its only companion. But mostly it felt hunger, a deep ravenous clawing in its stomach.
And there were so many sweet smells coming from the little boy's room. So it waited for the night, waited
for the little boy to fall asleep. Waited for the toys to come out and play.

Does that give you the chills? It gets so much creepier. Which I have to admit, I love. And Jack is killed but



brought back to life with the heart of a mummified snake to go to battle to save the boy. It's so cool! The
illustrations are really amazing, too. This is definitely not a book for young children.


